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Written tor the 

Bemembet
a larger part of hU heart then a priai 
could well giro it, pereuaded him very 

out of hie intention. “My eon, the 
will not let you alone. It will 

here you at ite pertlee; and then the 
pertiee will be late, and midnight will 
come unawarea, and there will be aup. 
per, and you will be very tired and 
hungry—and yet the Holy Mail in the 
morning I No: your gift of mu#ic cornea 
from Almighty God, and ia very pleasing 
to Him and you cannot do the two thing*. 
But you ahall receive tonaure, and be 
considered a cleric."

CATHOLIC PRESS.which never forgeta HU word : If yon THE LIFE OF CARDINAL MIHNIKti uncommonly Sadia eminent Jesuits.
love Me, keep My commandments ; but --------• Even in the portrait of 1812, where the
not content with using iuelf faithful, ean- We cull the lluwing pasaegee from a pretty child listens to the aea shell ;
not rest until it has spread around upon leading article the Da/Uy News of Fri- And It remembers its aurnst abodae,
others the fire whico consumée its«lf ; • day : And murmura as the oeean murmur there,
love of which the devotion to the Sacred The world, which does not change —even in thU portrait there are elements
Heart is the supreme expression ; a love, much, has been greatly altered in one which recur in that of 1886 The early
in fine, by which you live, aa members, of respect. Unlike Mr. Carlyle, as described likeness bad curous fortunes. It was 
the Holy League, and which, as Promoters, by his mother, it is no longer “gay ill to .t den from the library of the house In 
seek to spread. live wi’.” People manage to lay aside Fotteriige, where the Cardinal was born,

ThU love, Amor Jetu nohilit is a spirit their dff irencee and condescend to be on aud was picked up eg tin in a second hand 
of generous devotednese, not to Him amiable terms with persons whom their shop in London, j let as an early likeness 
merely in our prayers but, for Hie sake, ancestors would have burned. The Car- of Mr. Browning waa lately found in a 
to His csuse on earth; to His interests, to dinal Archbishop of Westminster, on furniture shop in Hammersmith. The 
each thing, whatever it may be, that whom a curious sm«U folio haa just been portrait of 1844 compels the observer to 
works for His glory, or draws others to published by Mr. John Oldcastle, is a living exclaim "Richmond,” even before he says 
His side. proof of this modern mildness. Tores “Manning. ” Beautiful as it is, it is full

And this is what we have j ist declared hundred years ago or less, Cardinal Man of the elder Mr. Richmond’s manner, and 
to G id, and to one another, in the words ning’a very title would have been treason, the exprea-ion is almost identical with 
in which we prayed : By so making Thy Three hundred years ago, in the glorious that of a portrait of Mr. Juwett (the 
interests ours, as to prefer them to our times of the good Q leen Bees, the good Master of Balliol) by the same artist. In 
own ; or rather to have no interesta but Cardinal Archbishop would have passed 1844 the handsome, pensive, prematurely 
Thine. This is the love, by which, in the hie days in the priest holes of old Catholic bald Mr. M nning was "rega-ded as the 
repetition of the daily off ring, we seek to country houses He would have been great champion of the 1 bertiee of the 
live ; this ie the love we seek to spread, hidden up the chimney, or in the thickness Engli-h Church." Alas, “we have been on 
both by our prayers for others, Accmdat of the wall» at Cuudray or S'.okesay. The many thousand liues,” and the Cardinal 
ardor proximo* ; or in our works of zeal house would have been occupied by lnytl soon left that line, In thise days “Bishop 
and charity, as we whisper in the ear of and Protestant troopers, and the Csrdiual Philpotte was wont to say that there were 
the lonelv and downcast the happy mes- would bave bad to c nfine himself to the three men to whom the country bad 
ssge of Hie lov ■: Jlagute- arlat. et vocal te unventilated dene built by the famous mainly to look in the coming years," condescending 
—“The Master is here, and calleth thee," architect priest, Little J ihn. Finally Manning, G’adstone, and Hope Scott. Shakespeare’s productions.

Go either side ie er-or ; on one, a reli- even he. ascetic as he is, wou'd have-found Mr. Oldcaade requests u« to observe that, Mr. Spurgeon, of the Tabernacle, lately 
gion of cold formality, whose j iylns it Impossible to support life for a week on in the portrait of the elder Richmond, Ra]]e(j Mr. Gladstone a madmen. That 
services and laborious searchings of the one apple, and would have been starved Mr. Manning looks perplexed, an exprès impertinent allusion to a gentleman of 
Holy Scriptures are destitute of love ; out into the open. Then he would have ri- n which ‘ passed away when the arch advanced age, admitted genius, high 
rendering its votaries sour and self righte been taken to the Tower, a prisoner, and deacon came out from the City of Coufu- nogition, and renowned scholarship baa 
out, narrowing the heart to a slavish ser even at thi* di.tance of time it is un- sion." But Mr. Gladstone, in theyounger ,irce Veen printed in big type and 
vice of fear, and iff .rding to it no better plea«ant to thii k about what he would Mr. Richmond’s portrait, does not look ..asted on tbe dead walls of Bristol. Mr. 
protection than fear, from the material have suffered at the hands of Cecil. The perplexed at all, and he has remained in s,,ur»eon, doubtless, calls himself a 
seductions of the wnrlt. None rise from general increase of good taste and of “the City of Confusion." Let us all speak minister ot the Gospel. We do not If 
sickness to new strength from such a touch skepticism has modified those theological of ci’ies as we find them, and leave other jlP ;,e there is a deal of method in
as that, amenities, and the Csrdinal Archbishop, peopl-'a cities aloni. his madness. But the impudence of up

On the other side an ert’r more com- who would have stiff -red with Parsons j ____. ... --------- starts who have sprung from nothing in
mon and popular, 1>-cause more easy to and Campion, is now perfectly safe in the I rj-j.. mt,'li()l, \it (Ig T IE ROSARY, a single night like a mushroom should
nature;! relig’nn of dreams and sensations, London of which his presence is a familiar _________ nf>t be tolerated. We advise C arles
wh ch imagines that these are love; which ornament. Haddon Spurgeon, mountbank of the
making indeed a special merit of its seek- The letters of the Cardinal ArchbUhop ' A sweet legend teha u» of a g tlleless . -, to 6tick t0 his ornithological 
ing to gam no inert, cries : Believe in the previously published letters that ia, boy who grieved much hecau-e he c-iul i rx„reitations, viz . feeding gulls, and 
Jesus; Clingto His Cross; but cares not to which Mr. O'd castle, has collected, are not compete with bis fellow students m ]i>ave nf the breed ol William
teach the faith that worketh by charitv; highly interesting, and should be studied the composition of verse-; not that he £wat.t Uadstonn alone, 
and whosoever d-th not carry his ernes by readers co-cerned with the political deemed the art of any intrinsic value, N y >-rePlliaBS j ,lirnlt. |
and come after Me, cannot be My die and religi ,us evolution of our time. For ' but that, notwithstanding his proficiei cv , ‘ inci,lRnt occurred in com
tale example Cardinal Manning’s ideas about in other studies, his deficiency in this . 1 v,„th Kiver The P .pal II tg

Such, at least, R verend F .'.hers. i> in a D-niel O’Connell art worth remarking at ‘ particular branch deprived him of the from tbs fore, and as it passed
few words the idea which occurred to me thin moment, when the unity of the Irish . literary honors tor w nch he was Brazilian man-of wa- there lying at 
foryour edification, hr f -rel turn to thrse people is so j ustly conspicuous. In wrt ambitious solely for the sake of his dear the officers from the quarter deck
to say a last word on the occasion which ing to Mr. Peter Paul McSwiney who was • mother, whose hopes all centered m him rP njzing the colors, sa’uted, by taking 
has brought us together here to day. LoTd Mayor of Dublin on the hundredth as her only child. Into the heart of that - ^ats which salute was res non-

Another word of the prayers, which we anniversary of OCunnell’s birth, Cardinal gentle mother he poured the sorrowful . t’he Revenue-cutter This
have j ust said, dweele still in my ear : Manning says, “To him it i* due under tale of his repeated trials and attendant . narrative is given as to what took
Look down, O Father, we prayed, upon God, more than to any other, that Ireland : failures; of his masters displeasure and v ^ un0fltentatiou9 demonstration 
this Thy family of the Apostlesbip of is an united people, growing year by year his companions» taunts; of his humiliation F reBDect to otii ial envoys of the Holy
Prayer, scattered through all the world, in power and prosperity.” P« rhapw the and disappointments, and from her loving l BOme of daily papers
Behold, O L >rd ! from how many million prosperity of Ireland has of late suffered lips he learned where lay his ridiculous stories, as that the Com
hearts the morning otfeiings rise! This somewhat from the appreciation of gold, “Remember, my son,” she said, that no and their guests waited up all
makes us feel what we are : small as the and the other more or less mysterious one ever applied in vam for help to the in t£eir dav apparel and
space of this our office, few as our num causes which have d-pressed trade ; but of | Blessed Virgin. I know you have. a ot*er»biu ofFnewgpftper nonsense, 
bets here, we are representatives; and, as course the movement begun by O Connell rotary, though I cannot say I have often a»„:u« H«rr the modernsuch, are r cognized to day on high cannot be blamed for the general slackness seen you use it. Take it henceforth The temble Herr M<ost, t
And the sense that in us is present so vast in the mar's of the world. “Toe Catholic 1 every morning before going to school, to down trodden and
a multitude of those who speak our E g Church in our country has become a part the altar of Mary, and there recite it the liberator of the do ,
lieh tomme, and who sympathize with all of our national life, and out fellow coun- | devoutly, and depend that, before long, the drmker °f bloodand , ^
the fervor of their hearts in what we are try m»n have seen its worship and hesrd the source of your tears will be dried, tenced to an . y
doing in their name—not only d »es this its voice, and are beginning to regard it ' and the cause of your dejection re- and $•> 6°® Herrin Fnrone has been
sense, in its great reality, lend to our with respect and good-will as one of the moved.” R^d T.ger of Terror m Europe been
gathering a true solemnity; but the occa- mo»t powerful and beneficent n ti iences * And the prophecy was verified. In easily tamed here H imnds which 
ion L full of hipe for the coming future, of our social order. Aod iu bringing ' simplicity and loving truth, the boy knelt work-to

If the success of the Merger, If the about this pacific charge D mie' O'Cou- ' daily at the teet of his Blessed Patroness, so far, had been most used to emphasize
wide pio mgation of the Holy League of nell stands as the foremost man.” It ie and while bis innocent heart poured out
the Sicred Heart, has so exceeded all that extraordiuarv the speed of the change ’ his supplication in the Rosary, her grn.
we had hoped; and if, as we may well which has swept away in England the ' cious eyes beam id on him in their love,
anticipate, the opening of thi* hou<e must di trust of ‘ the powerful and benetnimt 1 her maternal heart expanded as his
tend to mak* that propagation more i- fluence,” as the Cardinal styl-s it, of the prayer grew warmer, a powerful mandate Methodist Sunday
effective; then what may we not hope for ? Church of R nn. Cardinal Mmntog. in ' went forth from her lip», which never Bhot a “resolution”
I it-m-mber a political orator, dilating on July, 1881. speaks fur “the whole epvco- j opened hut in words ot sweetness or moved by some prying “B other that 
t e increase of v iters, who wou'd ru*b to pHe of England,” in an address to the petition for mercy, and at once, as if by a committee of fWe be appointed to push 
the p 11 on the lowering of the franchise, Holy Father. Toishe could scarcely have | a magic spell, a marvellous transforma- into the cottage—end probably ettur 
lifting his arrnt as he c-ied enthusiasts d »ue, perhaps, without the Eirenic m 1 ti m was wrmgh* in his i itell ct vd being, tracts of the “Rum, Rimamsm and Re- 
cally : “I welcome the coning millions !*’ which we all owe to Danid O’Connell. His imagination glowed; his ideas dilated; bel lion” order. This is worse than the 
With j vter cvibo, I f,-«l inclined to «ay Agaiu the C udinal, in 18H5. is enabled to bis whole nature seemed spirituaVz*d. conduct of the troop of reporters that 
the same. Yes, I welcome the comiug aonounc* that “as members of the same Images of superhuman beauty tilled his rushed after the bridal party an hour 
nvilions ! I look forward to the day when, commonwealth we are b »und heartily to mind, and verses of musical sweetness after it had started, and that prowled 
through the quiet pow r of the work unite together iu aU works of public util- put them into words; and he who had around D^er Park in hope of getting a 
done here, the Apostleship of Praver and ity, and especially of benevolence and been remarkable for his inferiority of few lines of “copy.” 
the Devotion to the Heart of Jem* shall hei eticience, for the people.” This w*s position among his schoolmates now took Toe reporters were not doing this
have kindled the fire, which He came to said iu reference to ceraiu schemes fur his place high above them all, and gave detective work for the love of it. But
cast on earth, in every Catholic heart iu as istiug emigration. Iu politics, again, 1 promise of renown so great that it the Methodist “Brothers” 
all the U ieen’s wide empire multiplying when tbe Cardinal Archbishop was re- 1 seemed as if he had but to select at willing to thrust their resolution 
those f ,r the F .'her se-k’th such, who quested to interfere in the election of pleasure one among the many paths to through the keyhole, as the door was 
are adorers iu spirit and iu truth. Itih6 he declared that he “always holds literary fame so miraculously opened be- dosed against it Ministers who assume

himself to be officially bound to neutral* fore him And when he was questioned to represent religion ought also
ity, and to leave his clergy and ti n:k per- as to the manner m which this strange gume respect for decorum and good
fectly free ” This official neutrality may alteration had been affected, he merely taste.
very well be recommended as an example replied, with great simplicity, that he Boston r.lot.
to the zealots who make their pulpits a had learned all he knew in the Rosary, The cable omitted to do justice to Mr.
kind of canvassing booth, and do not per- ' where others might, if they pleased, Sexton’s great speech in reply to Cham 
mit us to escape irom the din of party l«>arn the same ; and so he came to be b-rlain and Salisbury at the beginning 
cries even wheu we g » to sty our prayers, called “the scholar of the R >sary.” F ill of the Home Rule debate in Parliament. 
Wiih regard to the Primrose League, the well did Mary reward his confidence, not His excoriation of Chamberlain’s apos 
Cardinal maintains a neutrality which is merely by gaining hiui brilliant mental tasy was merciless. Referring to S tlis 
rather ironical as well as official. A endowments—which in themselves are, burv's comparison, that the Irish were 
bishop in o Midland county bad con- in truth of little real value—but in this, | like Hottentots in their unfitness for 
d -mned the L -ague. and denounced the that she took her pupil to her arms before ! gelf government, he said : “Well tastes 
Eiigh-h Vathol cs who j lined it. The he had begun to learn his lessons of the may Uitier, but 1 would rather be an 
Cardinal only objectei iu principle to the evil world, and bore away his spirit to average Hottentot, a fair average 
P.nnrose League when its first draught Heaven while his young innocence was Hottentot, with such a feeling 
of rul s defined religion t >o much iu the . yet fresh, and its baptismal purity un- of spasmodic honesty 
spirit of Thwackum “When 1 say re- 1 stained. All through the tedious illness Hottentot may be supposed to possess, 
ligiun l mean the Protestant religion, and which preceded his death, still his be- than be the British political leader who 
when I say the Protestant religion L mean ! loved rosary twined around bis fingers, crawled into office last year by répudia- 
the Church of England as by law est.ab- and still did his heart find rest in the ting coercion, who tried to hold office by 
lished.” Now in this Th wackum like repetition of its well beloved prayers, coquetting with Home Role, and who 
spirit the Primrose League originally pro- | Intent on its sacred Mysteries to the last, now endeavors to regain office by favor- 
posed to give its va’uahle support “to ■ he said, just before his eyes closed forever ing that which he formerly denounced, 
leligio i as by law established ” This, as 1 on this world: “The sorrow is all gone and by discrediting that which he had 
the Cardinal observed, “no Catholic could now; there is nothing left but joy and embraced, and who did all this in the 
do.” But now, he says, there is nothing 1 glory.” face of the world in the lapse of a single
iu the schemes of tbe Primrose Lvayue -------- * * year. The speech throughout was a
which “a Catholic may not promise” a j At Our Neighbor's Expense. masterly piece of aggressive oratory,
great c< Hi fort to the members of the j ~ hitting oti the Tory leaders now with a
Primrose family, Moses and all. i S rive to be just and act fairly and glowing period of invective, and again

With iut offering a biography of the generously by your fellow-men, Live with a single epigrammatic phrase, as 
C rdiual Mr. Oldcastle has displaced a few * and let live. Sharp practices, hard bar- when he declined to recognize as a leader 
“laudmarks ot a lifetime.” His hero was ’ gains, great profits by which your neigh- Mr. A«hmead Bartlett, “who addressed 
boro at I’otteridge, Herts, on July loch, hors suffer, many such things may seem the House as an officer of militia, ’ or 
1808 His father had sat. fur varioiv con- all right, and may escape even the notice when he said of William Johnston’s 
etituenev s ami was a G ivernor of the of your confessors, and yet may by no threat to resist the army it necessary : 
Biisk of England. He was educated at means stand the j ist j idgment of G id. ««] never heard that the British armv 
Harrow, and look a tiret class in cla«s;ca He bai bidd«u us to be uot only j ist but j | -specially Catholic soldiers in the ranks ] 
from Kv i d College He entered the Col also generou* and merciful, and now will nil(j transferred their allegiance from Hoi
onial Utli ie, res’gtied his appointment fr >m lie j.ulge us if our constant occupation is Msj -sty Q leen \ ictoria to Kmg William
a growing interest iu religion and oln.ni.ied i to got rich at our neighbors’ cos” i Ah, Hu • 0f Ballyknbeg.” 
a fed iW8’iip a' Merton. Li 1 he took I knew well the dangers of the love of ( 
orders, aud ; wo rectories in 18d:$ I i 1840 ! money, when lie sni b ‘ How harlly shall j

a rch man enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.”—Bish'P Batfshawa

1 ue libtrcr.
* Af. inorare, O piittl'iia 

Hemtmber. Mother, turon 
Mpieuoor,

That never on this eartn I 
u> heart w h«i suusht 

Was left uueouAtorted.
j wearied of world-filend

Annual k' U|l of world-i 
Httug iu thy iutrc> 

t last to thee.

gently
worldW. D. OALLtOHIR, London Universe.

Mrs Oladeume ia said to bare burst 
out weeping when she heard the result 
of the vote on Tuesday rooming from 
behind the grating of the Lsdiea' Gallery, 

her lor thoae teara. They 
may not have been conventional, 
but they had the spontaneity of honeat 
nature, and rt H -ct credit upon the 
woman who shed them. We like nature, 
and we like the Prince of Wales’s eldest 

for having eo far forgotten himself as 
to have vehemently applauded Mr. Glad
stone's speech at introducing the aeoond 
reading. This waa a violation of all Par 
liamentary usages, but it waa a kingly 
thing,

Mr. Spurgeon denies that he said Mr. 
G'adatone was mad. That ie kind on bia 
part. He esteems Mr Gladstone. That 
< very kind, nay, patronizing But Mr. 

Spurgeon does not approve of Mr. Glad
stone’s scheme, whicû he regarda as 
rather wild. Oh, indeed Thank him very 
much. We ahal. next have the contri
butor toethe poet’» corner of the H'ar 'Try 

to admire some ot Mr.

m
That mHand up .Effet | Thou bast tbe ,orm 

And llieneee of iby Uud—who moret 
A eool ee duaUm 'min tbe norm 
Of dolly life—a heart ee 

Aud pare ee breast e'er wore-
BO,warm

* We honour Aud tru 
1 come a

Why name to thee my 
_ lue—

ht In humai 

one, when so

Whet then f Thou art a* true a man 
Aa moves tbe human m»w*

Ai much a part ol me great p 
«hat with cieatlon'e dawn oegan,

Ae any of tbe throng.

m a moug ; 
I au1

Thou, tang 
Divine—
De<ail at,

Fond Mother, close to till

Who !• thine enemy ? The high 
In station, or ms wealth the cnlef ?

The great, wtioeoldly pao thee by,
W’tn ptoud step aud everted eye !

Nay t nurse no such belief.
y true unto thyself thon waet.

What, were tn«* proud one’s scorn to thee t 
A featuer which tnou m'eùtest east 
Aside as idly es • be blast 

The ught leaf t om thd tree.
No;—uncurb'd passions, low desires, 

Absence of noble eelf-reepeel.—
Death. Iu tbe brem's con«uraln* û es,
To that high na« u e which aspires 

For ever, till thus check'd.
_____ are thine eue ml «s—'hv wurst

They ouata thus to my lowiy to'. ;
Thy lan >r and thy life accurs'd.
O. stand erect, and from -bdin burnt,

And longer sufl-tr not !

Long itson
À MOTHER’S LOVE.

O »lead wl-h Him who oi 
cherished,

Sweet sharer 
i aln !

O let It not be said that I hi 
Where noue came j et lu 

Katheki.

In the worHOW ST CHRYSOSTOM WAS PREVENTED FOR 
A TIME PROM SEEKING SOLITUDE.%

: St. Chrysostom wielding to the solicita
tions of bin most intimate friend, Bwil, 
resolved to leave home, that they might 
devote their lives to solitude and prayer.

HL good and pi >us mother, hearing of 
his indention conducted him to her private 
chamber and commencing to weep, ad
dressed him in words which excited his 
pity more than her tears. ‘ Mv son,”she 
said, “God willed that I should not long 
en j >y the virtue of thy father. His death 
soon followed thy birth, leaving you aa 
orphan and me a helpless widow. Since 
then I have suffered all the pangs of 
widowhood, the bitterness of which are 
known only to those who have exper
ienced them. W >rus have not power to 
express the desolation of a young woman 
fresh from her paternal roof and conse
quently ignorant of business affairs, 
plunged suddenly into a filiation and 
obliged to assume cares unsuitable for her

m For the Catholic I
JAMES CLARENCE

", Thirty-seven years ct 
have been recorded since 
and high soultd Irish pi 
James Clarence Mangai 
from the scenes of his lui 

That is a long enough 
which to have settled il 
woithleseness of any poet 
has not even attempted 
upon him. Indeed it ii 
whether the man or hta > 
while aittirg iu jadg 
terity, in the biosu sen 
M&ngan any more than ! 
ies, in the broad tense, d 
of the known and accred 
Victorian ages. His pos: 
with the man nearly two 
grave, his fame is only b< 
day. It is only to-da] 
arrived when Mangan 
and when his country in 
pride, will begin to j-is 
and his works.

“ Fancy bore him to tb l'luuHcied in the lolly «

/"J j a

Thun art lby«elf thine enemy !
Tne g rent f—what b tier they than thou f 

Aethetre ie nut thy w il as freer 
H*e tiod with equal f*vo 

Neglected to euooar T
True; wealth thou ba«t not—'tie but, dust !

Nor place— uncart «tu as tne wind !
Bat that tnou hair, which, wl'h thy cruet 
And water, may d -spine the lust 

Of both,—a noble ml a
Wlfh this, and pisslona under ban, 

true faiih, aim holy trust lu O »u,
Thou art me peer of any man.
Look up then : t hat my little epan 

Ul lile may well ba trud

mvn<1 !

!

aga or sex.
“Wheu a father dies leaving a child, if 

it is a daughter, the mother undoubtedly 
has much anxiety about raising her well, 
but if it be a son he is a source of contin
ual apprehension t) say nothing of the 
expense of educating him properly.

“These thoughts have prevented me 
from marrying again. I have lived firm 
amidd the storm*, confi ling, above all, in 
the goodness of G id, suffering willingly all 
the troubles which niv widowhood has 
carried with it. My sole consolation has 
been thy companionship and contempla
ting in thy face tbe living image of thy 
dear father—a consolation which com
menced in thy infancy, when thou could’st 
not yet speak, the time when all parents 
receive the most pleasure from their chil
dren. In pursuing thy studies under thy 
supervision, thou bast been spared many 
temptations and trials experienced by other 
pupils and while nothing has been spared 
on thy education I have borne it with 
the marriage portion given me bv my 
father. I do not say this to upbraid thee 
or remind thee of thy obligations, but im
plore thee, my dear child, not to render 
me a widow for a second time. Do not 
open wounds just commencing to heal. 
Wait at least until the day of my death. 
It may not be long. Wnen thou hast laid 
me in the tomb of thy father, united my 
dust to his, undertake then any voyage 
thou mayst wish, sail on any sea pleasing 
to thee, no one will prevent. Tire not of 
living with me and support me by thy 

D.aw not the indignation of a

A DOMESTIC FESTlVl TV.

MdS eager of the Hatred Heart.
E en if we wished to do so, w* should 

be unable to address our readers as strung 
ers. A common luve, a cm mon interest, 
unites us; aud though many of them are 
a l'-ng way off in budi'y p-esence, they 
are all here in spirit while we are talking 
to them.

Faunlv feet;va\ though very interest
ing to the family are eat-ily vulgar ard rid
iculous it mere be any attempt to parade 
them bvf »re the world ; and it might, 
therefore, seem to bi a rather perilous 
proceeding to publish iu the Messenger any 
account of what was, after all, only a 
family festival, and a very small one in
deed.

Not for one moment does any such 
fear affect u«. We ate writing for the 
family; and if it happen to be every large 
one, we have the better excuse for using 
the press in addressing them, and have 
only the more reason to say, with the 
holy patriarch Jacob : “G >d, in Whose 
sight our fathers wa’ked, . . bless these 
children, . . and may they grow into 
a multitude upon the earth. . . Tais 
one also shall become peoples, and shall be 
multiplied, . . and his teed shall grow
into nations.”

Moreover, there cm be very little iu the 
Mt'Senger to attract those who do not love 
the work of which it is the organ ; and 
there will probably be very few outside 
the ApostLship who peep into its pages 
twic*.

“What, then, is tbe family festival which 
you are^b wing such a trura e a 'out ? ’ 
“It is the open i-g of our new olli -e.” The 
answer, alas ! instead of consoling our 
sceptical fii-uid, only serves to throw him 
into fre*h paroxysim of iucredulty and 
astonishment.

“Office!” he exclaims, “what ceremony 
is there f -r opening an office 1 A s -riuon, 
too ! What, can it mean i”

And, perhaj s were our offi -e a spot to 
be devoted to no other end than commer
cial gain, oi S ate bureaucrncy, there might 
have beeu little ca 1 for a sermon at the 
opening, or for a c*rnn my either; though 
even that uiv Catholic forefathers would 
not have omitted, fir they lovel the 
Church’s blessing to rest upon all they 
did.

Ia certainlv worthy 
Ireland’s 
Mangan who raises the 
of Ireland up to the 
Judged by the cosmopoli 
the Irish poet of to day 
this is not meant to tu 
from the brow of M^ore 
petition of “tbe poet of 
idol of his own” by a i 
sweet singer A the me. 
national hard. But, 
looked at as the Irish mi 
compared with his bi 
Fichie calls the uuivei 
the Divine Idea, then 
Moore, leaving his Irish 
question, wrote as mu< 
he did for his D*i 
his age was not by any i 
able to deep searching a 
and the mystic. It was 
Southey laureate, and 
from him. What was tl 
has well been said, was t 
iu neatly-trimmed Verst 
lucky ep’gram went as I 
it did in the court of Ok 
who knew the flavor of t 
flower that blossomed, 
gardens that might have 
bodily from the little Ti 
pelt them with scented 
neart’s content. This i 
Moore 
side. He 
he of his time, 
adaptability to them, ! 
side of him more pm 
Mangan never dtllied ai 
flowers ; or, if he did, 
rose leaves wither at h 
gardens transform into 
province was amid tl 
fathomless ocean of the 
its hidden springs, sighi 
ings, reading its myst 
splendor of glowing i 
imaginings of the real 
But Mangan was evei 
gloom of spirit amount: 
pair. In this respect 
antithesis of that othe 
Florence MacCarthy, 
same profound insight, 
and praise for a bei 
everything in nature.

Mangan was steepet 
secret is probably to be 
story. A being of tl 
sensibility, he was brouj 
of squalor and misery i 
revolted. His own 
hints, and, of course, 1 
him and was his friend, 
though that very vag 
But, thanks to Father 
autobiography lets in 
meagre, which enables 
of the objects in the 
make out that through 
of his father, Mangan, 
est and youngest, wa 
support the family. A 
their steps, they temov 
of a tenement, the ho 
described harrowit.gly 
while is toiling aa ct 
attorney’s (.Dice, and ct 
day in company wht 
vileness makes the sen 
he is in Pandemonium 
did not lie heavy en 
describes his being alii 
some disease, and ci uc 
suffering in it. No 
convey that horriblo i 
pathos, certaiuly \v.th 
fascination, that Manf 
his exquisite poem :

“The Name!

Valhalla.

the ceaseless toiling of his j aws.
The President and his wife had hardly 

taken refuge in their secluded cottage 
after the marriage ceremony, when the 

School Convention 
at them. It was

presence.
j istGod upon thyst lf, for causing so great 
a sorrow to a mother who deserves it 
not.”

St. Curyiostom could not resist this 
touching appeal and in after years he re
gretted uot the resolution made at that 
moment, to remain with a mother so full 
uf tenderness for him and so worthy of 

Merci.

bad nut
lhad ;

being loved.

A Missionary Honored.

The Rev Father Lacombe, O M. I , the 
devoted missionary of the Black Feet, 
in a letter to Mr. Van Home, says:—

“Lot the Indians be left alone with the 
Government’s officers appointed to look 
after their welfare; let all the white sett
lers and new comers be fair and just to
wards the old owners of the land; let all 
those unscrupulous and ill minded 
persons who seek to stir up more strife 
in order to make money be kept away; 
then will there be no more trouble to 
disturb and impede the ways of civiliza
tion: there will be no barrier to hinder 
the sure influx of friendly immigration 
from all parts ot the world.”

Tbe R«v Father has been presented 
by Mr. Van Horne and Mr. Angus, of 
the C. P. R. Company with a handsome 
oil painting representing the Virgin 
Mary and the infant Jesus. It is a very 
costly picture and will be placed in the 
Church at Calgary. The object of the 
present ot these distinguished gentle
men is to reward the noble missionary of 
the Northwest for the incalculable loss 
he saved the country by inducing the 
Black Feet and other tribes over whom 
he has oomplete control, to abstain from 
taking any part in the rebellion. It is 
gratifying to see the heroic services of 
this faithful and zealous missionary re
cognized by the managers of the C. P. R. 
Company, who may be credited with 
having a very accurate knowledge of 
passing events during that mast unfor
tunate att iir, and must be taken by the 
fair and unprejudiced mind as a sufficient 
refutation of tbe slanders hurled against 
tbe Catholic missionaries of the North
west by that unspeakable parson of the 
Methodist persuasion. Tne Rev. Mr. 
Parson at a convention held at Toronto 
last summer, charged the Catholic mis
sionaries with being the instigators of 
tne troubles—Northwest Review

to as
Y»s, the opening of an office ; but of an 

office, the side end and obj ct ol which is 
ti spread tbe know'erlgeauu love of Je-ms 
Christ, and of His Sacred H -art, ti the 
farthest corner of the world in which the 
English tongue can he read ; an office that 
is to he the centra, from whi.ffi the vo’ce 
of the Holy See Used willdictate the inten 
lion, which thousands and thousands will 
uray lor, in j »yful obedience to a father’s time*, by which such enormous fortunes 
MU; from which will rad at i that are accumulated in the bands nf a few, 
ivlercomojonion of i and narrow., while the multitudes are ever moi! and 
of hopes and f-ira, of tidings I more impoverished, there is very much 
yood aud ill, which bind the which is cuutrary to j letioe no le.s than 
ipostleship of Prayer together in the to mercy, lhe ir-j istice of oppressing the 
Sicred Heart. Thi., as we believe, how P'™r t'1'1 defrauding laborers of tneir 
ever pro^a’c an event it may seem, ie one wages are described ill Holy Scripture a- 
in which Heaven itself is interested, and among thos- sins wh'ch specially cry to 
will be gladly oiled upon to bless. heaven tor vengeance. Now is it not the

With such thoughts, we held otir cere- cise that there are whole cissies of lab irers 
and when the hymne bed been and prod cere who are obliged, in order

to escape starvation, to work fur wages 
which are manifestly un j ist ? Their neces
sity is taken advantage ol by capitalists and 
employers to deprive them ur j istly of the 
g-e.ver part of the just fr lit ot their toil.

The sacred rights of property are loudly 
invoked by tin monied classes, and the 
least infringement of th m by the starving 
poor terril» y punished by laws which are 
often inhumanly severe. But who is there 
to invoke th a > sacred rights in favor of 
the m"8 sacred of all proparty, the hard- 
worn earnings of the poor unless it he the 
Church of God ? And who is to protect 
their interests and rights against the over- 
w> eluiing power of the rich man i L -t us 
h pe that our legislators may see their way 
tu (to so hi-for • it is too late.

We believe n deed that the widespread 
ii j istice of modern society is far more 
largely lespnnsihle for the fearfully miser
able and debused condition of our p or 
th vn even its hard hearted ce'fi hness, aud 
if the well t » do classes would only ray 
bark to the poor what, in strict j istice they 
rightly owe them, the sums pant wou’d !>e 
imuifti’ ely 'a ger than a'l their rates aud 
charit és put together.

• HIT THEY OWE THE POOR.
;

BISHOP BAG3HAWE INSTRUCTS THE RICH
ABOUT THE SACRED RIGHTS OF LAB »R 
KRH

There can be no doubt that in many of 
the received usages of business aid modes 
of making money prevalent in modern

-
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as an average

mmy ;
sung, and the short prayers said Father 
Auderdun, S J, addressed an exh irta 
tiou to the L cal Directors, Promoters, 
and Aseocintf's as-embLd, on the 3rd of 
May, the least of the Invention of the 
Holy Cross.

Tbe Father, after an earnest and humble 
expression of his diifi lence at finding 
himself unexpectedly called upon to ex 
hort those, to whvm he would so gladlv 
have been allowed to listen, went on some 
what as follows :

But if you force me to recogn'Z3 it as 
•jay duty to say these few words to you, 
'ibverend Fathers, aud to you, who are 
ill devoted members and Promoters of 
the Holy League ; a thought p rhaps not 
inappropriate occurs iu the story, which 
we prie.sio b^ve j i«t been reading in the 
Lessons of our Breviary.

When, by the Divine inspiration sent
S.. Macerius, the Bishop ot Jerusalem, 

the holy Empress Mother, St. Helena, 
found ht l’oeil m preset c-1 of the three re
cently discovered crosses, she knew not 
which of the three had been the instru 
ment of R demption. (i d breathed 
Agaiu into the saintly Bifhop’s ♦ ar; a d by 
riis command, a grievously sick woman was 
tarried to the spot The tirs* cross, and 
the second, wrr 1 applied to her without 
ti sulf ; but at the touch of the third, she
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The Beginning of Consumption.
Biotche», pimpJpe, emotions, “fever- 

s ire*,” ulcers aud enlarged glands, are but 
so many outwird manifestations of poison
ous and scrofulous humors in the blood, 
which sooner or later are apt to attack 
the delicate ti-sues of the lui gs, causing 
ulceration and cousu nption of the organs. 
Be wise iu time and use Dr. Pierce’s 
“Gulden Medical Discovery,” the greatest 
blood purifier, pectoral ard strength giver 
yet known to medical science. It caret 
all these danger us maladies having their 
origin in the blood, if taken in time.

A Midnight Alarm.
There is scarcely any fright more alarm

ing to a mother than the ominous sound 
of croup—so liable at the hour of night. 
When llagvard’a Pectoral Balsam (for the 
throat and lung ) is at hand, croup and 
distressing coughs lose half their terrors. 
It cures coughs, asthma and bronchitis.

Pi/*1 Ave Maria.
N • less than twenty one Protestant 

, ni°eting limites have been opened in the 
Eternal City since 1870. I he foun
dations o’ still another have just been 
laid on the Ivquiline. If we may believe 

Cod Liver Oil, with HYroTuosrhites, Un» Italie, one-third would more than 
t » . .1 suffice tor the needs “The number ofIs prepared m a perfectly agrees o . jncrpnspp bvt the preachers

form, at Urn same time lucreastug | hnvTto t«lk to empty benches There 
remedial 1 etency of both uf tlu.ee apecn | nrp -n R lmp pifh„ ‘,/rvent Catholica or 
tus. It 1» acknowledged by le#< '.“8 indifferent. jndi»idU«la. N-ithertbe one 
Ph.atstana to be marve.lmu in its cirati v« 0,hpr ear follow the Protestants
Œ’and° wX°"iibM"lU Take ™ | ‘hei, propagandism "

Muny persons, it seem», are under the 
impression that. Liszt, on account of bis 

Mrs. U Aston, o’ Bracrl-ridge, writes to ecclesiastical title of Abbe, is a priest, 
sav that Burdock Blood Bitters cured her He wished to be one and sought the 
of her headaches, from which she had direction of Pius IX His Holiness, who

saw with a keen eye that music had, 
and at Lirzt’a age would probably keep,

| Roll forth, my song, Ilk 
Tnat sweeps along to 

God will Inspire me wh 
My soul of th 

Tell thou the world, 
whitening 

Amid the Iasi homes < 
That there was once o 

lightning
No eye behel 

Tell how his boyhood v 
hour:

shone for him, tl 
gloom,

No star of all heaven si 
Fath to the t 

Roll on, my song, aud 1 
Tell how, disdaining 

He would nave taught
The way to 1! 

And tell how, trample* 
And worn by slckaes 

He flud for shelter to ti 
His eonl will

1I r he been ne Archdeacon of Chichester, and 
in lsôi was received into the fo'd of hi* 
present denomination. Li 18.">0 he visited 
the O l'aies of St. Charles Buirotntv, and 
ha succeeded Cardinal Wiseman in his

V

tin ' :

I Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
H- IH Aivhhi.G ..prie, in 18GÙ, receiving his hat in 

1S70 A iiuiu'iwr of most in*(‘testing pot 
trails iUn.it rate the Cardinal’n life in -i I most 
nil iti p ri i-l and pba ^s It, a pity we 

• i irian or Vimoret ta inak i linmor 
1*1 iIm ai i-ing trice and chav n ot this 
i > em i in l-t. v* wilin ri Manning, ia all

x4U '
A’mopt every person has aom<* form of 

s •I’ofuloue poison lat *rt in his v- ius.
When this poison develops in scrofulous j In 
tores, u’c’ts or eruptions, rheumatism or 
organic diseases, the euff itiog is t rr hie
Hence the grari udeof those who discover ihe fMirihin i-tve tint which lejireseuts 
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will eradicate * him tr. 
this evil. ti*' "l
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So too, it -eems to me, that to-day men 

outside the Church are gaz ng upon Cath
olic truth b tween two opposite extremes 
of error; aud how many are at a loss f r 
thw mean< tu distinguish which ii the one 
inst'uni'Ut of salvation! There is are 
ligion of fu'il** ai d spurious love; there 
is a religion without love; and between 
them is a religion of true lov»», a love

other.i. c'O'd, li U e h • i i an “cclesias• 
», eu le i y pe C u 'im*i N •«vman, 

hi» i r o' i un w ►how, lr«H i.evt-r .acquired 
* a1. ; C vilival M tm.iiu hai never

Five Years of Torture.
Vompelh d to Yield.

Olutinate skin diseases, humors of the th 
blood, eruptions and old s »res are cured ! *,u ^ " lL- Dec is a cnihiua lun of 
by B trdock Blood Bitters, winch purify ! a,'M triuioiue * *>eii,es, with nidour, 
and rpgulate all the secretions. j diguuy, and resolution, such as we not

sutured for five years, all other means 
having failtd.
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